2018 Sponsorship Package

ABOUT DAFF
Rooted in the belief that stories have the power to reshape our
cultural narrative, the annual Define American Film Festival
(DAFF) is a unique and dynamic three-day event featuring some
of the most groundbreaking new films focused on immigrants
and immigration. First launched in 2016 amid growing antiimmigrant sentiment and deep division of American values,
DAFF challenges viewers to discover the humanity that binds
us together across all backgrounds and countries of origin. This
rousing multimedia experience, complete with virtual reality
workshops and a comedy showcase, aims to portray diverse
perspectives to communities and encourage heartfelt dialogue
around immigrants, citizenship, and identity in a changing
America. Each film is followed by a livestreamed panel discussion
featuring award-winning filmmakers, community activists, local
media, and industry experts. Last year, our panels were seen by
over half a million viewers across the country.

“Like Sundance, Except with
Lots of Undocumented Iowans”

“The Define American
Film Festival Runs on Empathy”

“A Film Festival Got #WhitePeople Trending
and Raised Some Important Questions”

REACH
• In 2016 & 2017, 100% of DAFF tickets were sold out (over 1,200 attendees each)
• In 2017, over 500,000 viewers across the country tuned into our livestream
• Discussion on the documentary White People trended #1 nationally on Twitter
• DAFF was included in over 273 media hits, with over 85 million impressions
• #DAFF reached over 1.7 million users on social media and nearly 9 million
impressions

IMPACT
• 81% of DAFF attendees found the festival very entertaining or extremely
entertaining
• 86% of DAFF attendees found it very relevant or extremely relevant
• 84% of DAFF attendees found the topics and discussions somewhat inspiring
or very inspiring
• 72% of DAFF attendees said that the experience will change their actions in
the future.

DAFF 2018: CHICAGO
DAFF is a traveling festival held in a different city each year. In 2016, the festival debuted in Des Moines, IA before
the Iowa Caucuses where immigration was a central issue of concern among voters. In 2017, we went to Charlotte,
NC — with one of the fastest-growing immigrant populations in the country — to showcase films that portray the
intersectionality of immigration, race, identity, women’s rights, and LGBT rights.
In 2018, DAFF is proud to partner with the city of Chicago to bring our films to one of the most diverse and rich
centers of art, food, and culture that America has to offer.

Dates: April 20-22, 2018
Location: Venue SIX10

PREVIOUS PANELISTS
Cristela Alonzo

Ian Nelson

Actor and star of Hulu’s
There’s…Johnny!

Comedian, writer,
and actress
in Cars 3

Brittany Packnett

Dolores Huerta

Leader of Black Lives Matter
and co-founder of Campaign
Zero initiative to reduce
police violence

Civil rights leader and star of
award-winning documentary
Dolores

Melissa Harris-Perry
Author, TV host, and political
commentator

April Reign

Demián Bichir

Social media influencer and creator
of #OscarSoWhite

Arturo Castro

Guatemalan-born actor from
Comedy Central’s hit show Broad City

Mexican actor and
Oscar nominee for his
role in A Better Life

Chris Weitz

Oscar-nominated filmmaker
and co-writer of Rogue One:
A Star Wars Story

Sponsorship
Levels &
Benefits

PRESENTING SPONSOR
$75,000

• Category exclusivity
• Exclusive designation as Presenting Sponsor of DAFF 2018 (Define American
Film Festival 2018, presented/powered by “name of your organization” or
display logo)
• Opportunity to give verbal remarks at the event
• Opportunity for representation on panels during the three-day festival
• Logo on step & repeat
• Logo on promotional event materials, including DAFF event program and
website
• Logo on DAFF merchandise
• Full page advertisement in event program (Color)
• Prominent mention in press release
• Brand mention during DAFF live stream
• Social media mentions throughout festival
• 50 complimentary tickets to the film festival screenings
• Inclusion in gift bag

Sponsorship
Levels &
Benefits

RED CARPET
$40,000

• Logo on step & repeat
• Logo on promotional event materials, including DAFF event program and
website
• Logo on DAFF merchandise
• Full page advertisement in event program (Color)
• Prominent mention in press release (available only to Red Carpet level
and above)
• Brand mention during DAFF live stream (available only to Red Carpet
level and above)
• Social media mentions throughout festival
• 25 complimentary tickets to the film festival screenings
• Inclusion in gift bag

PRODUCER
$20,000

• Logo on step & repeat
• Logo on promotional event materials, including DAFF event program
and website
• Logo on DAFF merchandise (only available to Producer Level Sponsor
and above)
• Half page advertisement in event program (Color)
• Social media mentions throughout festival
• 15 complimentary tickets to the film festival screenings
• Inclusion in gift bag

Sponsorship
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DIRECTOR
$10,000

• Logo on step & repeat (only available to Director Level and above)
• Logo on promotional event materials, including DAFF event program and website
• Quarter page advertisement in event program (Color)
• Social media mentions throughout festival
• 10 complimentary tickets to the film festival screenings
• Inclusion in gift bag

CELEBRITY
$5,000

• Logo on promotional event materials, including DAFF event program and website
• Quarter page advertisement in event program (Color)
• Social media mentions throughout festival
• 5 complimentary tickets to the film festival screenings
• Inclusion in gift bag

CREW SPONSOR
$1,500

• Logo on promotional event materials, including DAFF event program and website
• Social media mentions throughout festival
• 2 complimentary tickets to the film festival screenings
• Inclusion in gift bag

ABOUT DEFINE AMERICAN
Define American is a nonprofit media and culture organization that uses the power of story to transcend politics
and shift the conversation about immigrants, identity, and citizenship in a changing America.
Immigration is not a political issue. It is a human one, and each of our stories are ultimately connected. At Define
American, we believe that we cannot change the politics of immigration until we change the culture in which
people see immigrants, documented and undocumented. Changing culture means telling personal immigrant
stories through news media and entertainment media (such as television and movies), thereby impacting the
way immigrants are perceived.
Since 2011, Define American has been influencing and creating media on the crucial role of immigrants in a
demographically changing America. We find ways for Americans with legal documents to see those without
as the friends, neighbors, classmates, colleagues and community members they already are. Ultimately, our
cultural work leads to effective political change for undocumented immigrants and their families at the local
and national level. But just as importantly, we create and promote an environment in which immigrants are
seen as human beings. After all, passing legislation does not automatically mean immigrants are accepted and
welcomed. Our cultural investment – humanizing immigrants, changing hearts and minds – transcends the
politics of the moment. We are nonprofit and nonpartisan, and depend entirely on the support of donations to
carry out our work.

For more information, visit: www.defineamerican.com

